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, 10 same time, apply glue or paste to the ‘paper ‘is thus of-a more .or less ‘dense glued con- 60 

130 are formed. ing with the mandrels, and a glue applying 
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My invention relates to that class of toilet tionof a slitting and perforating-machine to , 
paper rollfinr which the central core of the which my improvements are applied. _ 
roll is formed integral with the continuous The paper'roll shownin Fig.1 comprises 
web wound about the core, whereby the core a corrugated core/2 of multi-ply construction . 

5 and roll is formed from a continuous length and produced by winding a pasted web upon 
of paper and at a single operation. ‘ itself While, supported upon'a corrugated 
In carrying out my invention, I wind the mandrel and, pressing the pasted web= into 

advancing end of a paper web between rolls corrugated relation by a squeeze roll 4 shown 
having corrugated peripheries and, at the n Fig. 2. The corrugated multiple ply core 
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web so that the same is wound upon a cor- struction which, while having reasonable ‘pli 
rugated mandrel and. pressed into a multi- ability, retains itsv shape (and thus provides 
ply corrugated core upon which the web may a core member within the body of the com 
be continuously wound but without the‘ ap- pleted roll. Whenthe corrugated core is re 

15 plication of glue, with the result that a ?n- leased from pressure of the squeeze roll and “ 
ished toilet roll package may be produced the application of-glue, the further rota 
with a corrugated core. tion of- the mandrel will cause the ?at ‘web 
In the manufacture of paper of this char-. of paper to‘ be wound ,cylindrically about and 

acter, the wide web‘ may be slit into a plu- upon the corrugated core and as a continua 
20 rality of narrower webs and these narrower tionv thereof, as shown at 3-‘and as ‘will be 7 

webs simultaneously wound upon the same understood by reference to Fig. 1.. ‘The diam~ 
mandrel in producing the-?nished roll with eter and length of the roll may be varied to 
the corrugated core. ‘ , suit the. requirements of?the manufacturer. 
A roll of paper formed in this manner Inv ‘the commercial manufacture of rolls 

25 may provide a continuous unperforated web of the character herein: set out, I -may slit 
structure or it may be perforated at intervals and transversely perforatea web ofpaper in 
along‘ its length t0 permit it t0 be readily a machine ofv well known construction and 
divided into sheets, similarly to the man- provide the same with suitable corrugated 
1161' in which ordinary toilet paper rolls mandrels,apressureorsqueeze-roll cooperat 

q 

. . . . . 0 My improvements in respect ‘00 apparatus mechanism movable into or out of gluing ' 
may be employed in an ordinary slitting position with respect to the mandrel which 
and perforatlng, machine of- any Suitable may be in action in forming the corrugated 
character adapted to feed the slitted webs to (gore, all of which will be understood by ref 

ing'and forming devices, such as hereinafter prise a, roll Supporting’ frame 5 from which 
described. _ ' V _ , 7 ~ _ the web’ is deliveredto transverse perforat 

My invention also consists of the complet- 111g apparatus 6 comprising a. cylinder 7 
ed toilet roll package having the corrugated about which the paper web is guided by guide 

40 core of special construction described here- r0113 8 and 9 and upon which the web is .90 
inafter_ and more particularly de?ned 1T1 perforated by perforating cutters 10, the 
the claim. _ ' ‘ same being operated in the usual manner. 
My lnventl 011 W111 be bettelj undeFstood by After the paper web has been perforated 

reference to?he drawlpe, 111 which: Flg- transversely at intervals along its length, the 
45 11S all elld'VleW Of a ‘6011813 Toll paper pack- web is slit longitudinally into narrower webs 95 

age embodying my improvements; Fig. 2, of" commercial size by theslittin cutters 11. - 
is a side view of the same; Fig. 3 is a side ’ The plurality of perforated We s thus pro 
view illustrating the winding mandrel, glue vided are guided over a-rollerrl2 and are then 
applying means, and squeeze or press roll; received ‘upon the core mandrel l3 and the 

50 and Fig. 4 is a diagrammatic representa- paper brought into contact-withaglueapply~ ion 
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Y drel by a’ suitable lever 
manually operated or otherwlse, as pre~o _ I ' ' , thermore, less material is requ1red in forming 
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I press rolli 4 to, the 

:2. 

- _ For convenience, 

roller 14 journaled in and receiving glue 
from a reservoir 15. The glue reservoir 15 
is suitably guided at 16 so that it may be 
brought into and out of contact with the pa 
per on the mandrel 13 and may be shifted 
into and out (of cooperation with said man 

17 which» may be 

Zing 

ferred. . The glue applying'jroll 14' isv preferably 
made of corrugated form so as to cooperate 
with the mandrel roll 13, and while thesaid 
glue, applying roll will‘ not'only apply the 
glue but will also 
being formed upon the mandrel, I prefer to 
employ an additional corrugatedroll 4 ar 
ranged above the mandrel .13 and having 
weight sufficient . to insure '‘ the I corrugation 
and press the paper into v.theglued recesses 
‘todensify the multiple-plyroreduring its 
vformation. ‘Thejcorrugating orpress roll 
4may be'journaled in‘a hinged frame 18 
which will insure:proper-presentation‘of the 

mandrel 13, or permit it 
to be turned upout of theway after the core 
has been formed and during the winding of 
the cylindricalweb 3 .about'the core. . . 

it is} customary . to pro 
vide a pivoted mandrel framel19 in which a 
plurality of‘the mandrels 13 may be jour 
naled, so that said mandrelsmay be succes 
sively brought into ‘operative. relation with 
‘the glue applying roll and press roll; The 
mandrel may be‘ driven inthe usual manner 
by a friction drive (not-shown) which will 
permit compensationforthe' different diame 
ters of the roll beingiwound. The general 

. character of a slitting and roll winding ma. 

\ improved mandrel and 
chine suitable foruse in connection with my 

corrugated core mak 
ing devices may be found-in Patent No. 999, 
375, dated August 1, 1911, and also‘No. 886, 

i 332, dated April 28,1908, ‘and reference 1s 
made thereto byhway of explanation of de 

; tails which it is not thought neces‘sary'to il 
lustrate in the present application. 
When the ‘multi-ply'core' has‘ been com 

pleted by the’cooperation of the mandrel 13, 
' glue applying roller-114, and press roll 4, the 
said glue applying roll and press roll'are 
moved out ofv cont'aetwith the mandrel or 
core and thereafter the roll is ‘completed by 
the‘ uncorrugated portion of the web as at 3 
in Fig. 1. ‘When the vproper diameter of roll 

-' is formed the-mandrel carrying frame 19 is 
shifted to bring anew mandrel into operative 
relation with the web and, at the; same‘time, 
to move the completed roll to‘ the rear as 
'shown in Fig.‘ 4: 9 
ing roll 14 ‘and the press roll 4 is returned to ' 
cooperative relation with thenew mandrel V 
and the paper web, is r 

Thereupon‘the glue apply 

uptured atithe point 20 
between thenew mandrel and-the ?nished 

‘with the cylindrical core, 

tend, to corrugate the core: 

amount of elasticity or: 

which may be resorted to- as 

1,882,012‘ 
of a core as hereinbefore described. The for 
mer mandrel with its ?nished rolls is removed 
from the adjustable frame 19 
stripped from the mandrel. ’ 
A roll having a corrugated core of the char 

acter herein described is moreproperly sup 
ported'in cylindrical shape than where the 
core is formed of cylindrical shape. ‘Fur 

the multi-ply core than‘would'be required 
because the cell 

like formation between the core and the cy 
lindrical portion of the roll gives a bracing 
effect with a lesser quantity of paper web 
than would be required in a cylindrical core 
of the same strength. Furthermore,.the cor 
rugated form‘ of the coregives a certain 

yieldingness at its 
points of internal contact than when thread 
edlupon a cylindrical support and,» moreover, ' 
may be rotatable upon saidsupport but nor 
mally , positioned thereon without objection 
able looseness. It will be understood that 
this ‘elasticity of the core may be utilized to 
impart a reasonable drag thereon when‘ with 
drawing the webivof paper therefrom, so that 
th'ere'will be no unnecessary tendency to spin 
and obj ectienably unwinding the roll. 
No claim is made; in this applicationto the 

and the rolls 
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‘means or apparatus employed in the vmanu- . 
facture of the improved paper roll, the same l 
constituting a separate 'inventionwhich will 
be the subject matter of anotherapplication. 

I have described, my improved’ article, and ' 
themeans formaking same 1n that particu- ' 
larity which-I deem to ‘be the best exposition ‘ 
of my invention and that which I prefer in 
commercial practice, but I do not restrict or 
con?ne myself to the minor or secondary de 
tails, as such are susceptible of modi?cation, ’ 

matters of me 
chanical skill and without a departure from 
the spirit of the invention. ‘ ' 

I claim: I ' ' r ' 

An improved roll of paper in web form 
which consists of a core of corrugated cross 

tions of a continuous'web of paper firmly 
glued together into a yielding multiply struc 
ture of corrugated form and about which the 
continuous web of paper is wound insepa 
rable cylindrical convolutions, said core in 
tegral with the cylindrical convolutions and 
providing cellular spaces about the axis 
thereof and between it and the cylindrical 
convolutions'of said 'web, of paper._ . ' 
In testimony of which invention, 1 here 

untovset my hand. ' ' i ' 

JOHN EDGAR mans. 

roll. mThereupon the free end of‘ the web is I 
‘4 >wound?upon the new-mandrel forfthe making 
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section comprisedof a plurality of convolu- _' 


